
As your income and responsibilities increase, so should your life

insurance coverage. The Prudential Insurance Company of America

offers the peak protection your family deserves.

Optional Term Life Insurance Fits Your Routine
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“Why do I need Optional Term Life Insurance?”
With salary increases, new family responsibilities such as a marriage or a birth, credit card

and other debts, and the rising cost of living overall, your loved ones may need more than

the basic term life insurance provided by your employer. Purchasing additional coverage

helps safeguard your assets and the future of your loved ones in the event of your loss.

“Will I have to provide a lot of medical information?”
If you enroll during the initial enrollment period, you are guaranteed certain coverage at favorable

group rates without having to answer any health questions. If you decide to get this coverage

after the initial enrollment period, you will have to complete a medical questionnaire (and

possibly take a physical exam) to provide evidence of good health, satisfactory to Prudential.

“Why should I buy term life insurance at work?”
■ It’s easy. There are no confusing quotes to sort through.

■ It’s economical. Group rates may be lower than those you could find on your own.

■ It’s convenient. With automatic payroll deductions, you never have to worry about 

late payments.

■ It’s from an industry leader. Your group life plan is issued by Prudential, a name 

you know and trust. As one of the nation’s leading providers of group insurance, our

resources, financial strength, and stability allow us to honor long-term commitments.

“How do I get it?”
Getting coverage is easy. You’ll find all the information you need in your enrollment kit. 

If you have any specific questions, please contact your Benefits Administrator. For general

questions, visit us online at www.prudential.com/gi.

Talk to your 

Benefits Administrator

today to learn more

about the peace of

mind life insurance 

can offer.


